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IN ENGLAND

Lioness FellsTetlow’s Girl DupesMR COMET 1

WeepandEmbrace (]HS[(;()NS|D[[)[D Her Trainer
Where The English Kings Have 

Been Buried From The Time 
ttlf William The Conqueror— 
Some Interesting Facts.

Dr. Inch Returns From Toron
to Where He Attended Meth- Duchess, 
odist Court Of Appeals—All 
Smooth Next Year.

Prof. Willson of Harvard Con
structs Model Showing Path 
of Heavenly Visitor Relative 
to the Earth.

the Feature Animal of the Bostock 
Show at Coney Island, Tried to Kill Peter 
Taylor-He Interfered in Fight Between Enraged 
Beast and Polar Bear.

: J*
London, May 17.—Of the thirty-six 

reigning Kings and Queens of Eng
land since the Norman Conquest only 
fifteen have been burled In West
minster Abbey, while nine have been 
Interred at Windsor, including Queen 
Victoria at Frogmore. When in 1892 
the late King Edward placed the body 
of his eldest son. Prince Victor, in 
the crypt of St. Georges Chapel 
Noyai, Windsor, he clearly indicated 
that he regarded it as the future bur
ial place of kings. William the Con
queror was buried at Caen, France, 
thus showing that in those days Eng
land was but a colony of France. His 
sou, King William Rufus, was burled 
at Winchester, the shrine of the great 
ifaxon King Alfred the Great, a fitting 
sepulchre for kings. Henry I. the 
youngest son of the Conqueror, died 
in France, but his remains were ta
ken to England and placed in the 
magnificent abbey which he had built 
at Reading, now In ruins.

Stephen after a turbulent reign 
found a resting place in what was 
then known as ‘ the King’s little town 
of Fervesham.” Henry Plautageuet, 
who died at Chlnon. found a grave 
among the pious monks at Fontev- 
raud, and so did the lion hearted King 
Richard. The band of King John, 
signed the Great Charter, rests In 
Worcester Cathedral.

Although the hallowed dust of King 
Edward the Confessor was placed in 
his “New Church” at Westminster, it 
was afterwards taken to the palace 
near by. where It remained until the 
reign of King Henry III., who remov
ed the Confessor’s coffin to Its pres
ent place In the Abbey. Henry 111. 
was the first of the Norman kings 
to be burled there, although his heart 
was sent to the abbey at Fontevraud. 
Ills sou, Edward I., erected the toml 
over Ills father’s remains, which Is 
still one of the sights of the abbey. 
Edward I., "Longshanks,” was burled 
at Westminster, and as late as 1774 
his tomb was opened. He was dres
sed in his royal robes, with a sceptre 
in Ills right hand. The body meas
ured 6 feet and 2 Inches. The tomb 
was fastened securely in the presence 
of the Dean and Chapter. His unfor
tunate son, Edward II., was buried at 
Gloucester, but his grandson, King 
Edward III., was Interred in West
minster.

Fredericton. May 17.—Dr. Inch, ex
chief superintendent of education, la InCambridge. Mass.. May 17.—By a 

small apparatus of wood and glass and 
silver and platinum Prof. Robert W. 
Willson of the Harvard astronomical 
laboratory has shown in a manner ap
parent even to the most doubling lay 
mind that Halley’s comet will and can 
do uo more than give to mankind a 
magnificent display of celestial actlv-

the city today. He leaves again Thurs
day for his home in Saekvllle. The 
doctor was In Toronto and dropped in 
her to see his many friends on his 
way home.

He
New York. N. Y„ May 16.—Duchess, j and

was a delegate to the Methodist » “«ness whose temper has not | Duchess pushed Taylor
£,a,Pf“al9‘f'ld £*»T°r°n, f*8 M1"d Peter'eTaylorh heTl^meTdur- tack°oï rhe^ag^openTandTalk. 

L,at nas arl88n , connection jng one of the performances before a endorph, one of Bostock’s trainers, and
ÏÏÔ\hi°"Æ^ committee*The J"* S""da>' * Bos-

LN-t/sStirttattS r,; sSÆjrrs ssnssu r»Tïs
r 1 r nmzzle sroplng tor his throat when steel trident In his left hand, and this

standing arose ÿhi'd ouarteHv board ,lle em-rgency men with steel spears he drove into the flank of the lioness 
wanted Mr Orisn at Zion church an- l>roddt‘d her away and saved the train- until the blood flowed. It took lust 
other year and Mr Crise was anxious ,r T“>lor had »‘B le,t »rm rtPPed op- two prods, then Duchess leaped off“‘ remain The confer-ace referred *" ,rum flb“ «° "rlat by one vlcl- the trainer's body and over to the op-
the case to I committee, whose dut? °““ Bw“>e lle received from the lion- poslte aide of the cage where she 
It Is to decide matters of Hits nature VBB- crouched, hissing and spitting,
and this committee brought In a re- ,hTï®, aCCf'dent took J1»™ at O”6.0' „Th" ,ralne,.B Jarrlïd Ta>dorhout ,o1
Hurt recommending that Zion church lhe lale afternoon performances when the cage, and Dr. B. J. Nash, wllo
be allowed to retain Mr <>isu and ,be circular arena was packed with lives near by, was hurried to his bed-
that Mr. Delnstadt be sent tu Spring- |Pertatora. Taylor came ou with hla aide In the Boatock quarters The phy
field. He wanted Zion, lie carried the li01“ a“d ,w“ beara; n?w <° B,‘-'la» cauterised the rips In Taylors
case to the court of appeals in Toron- ( oney ,8land- und- aH 11 developed, arm that the lioness s claws had made,
to After hear!ns- ran- not we“ enough acquainted with each and then sewed them up. He said
sidering all the evidence the court de uther- The ,loU9 «re aI1 nearly full that unless blood poisoning follows,
ci,),-ti poinat Mr tumUi-wit iTndasr t?rown. the bears, one of the cinnamon Taylor will suffer no serious conse-[lie ('Ircuinstances tv’Vonsidered Vt P^^uaslon and one a white polar, are quencea of the experience.

_ j — his dutv to go to Sbringfield Bemuse both ingenues. The whip snapped and the big
Mrs. Ethel Tetlow, (nee Jordan) cf uf |ljsJ jnu5imv to „t., Zlull ^|r neiu. After the six animals had ambled white bear went lumbering

Pittsburg, married to Tetlow In Pitts stadt' reIuained dormant a year, and ,hr0d8h the door into the barred per- place. But as he passed the two ele
huig. Apt il 30. 1910. Now residing asked the court that the salary In- forniln8 platform and Taylor, dressed vated casks, on which Duchess stood 
in -New \ork. it is thought with Tet log< ^ being deprived cf Zion he paid in tt vt>8tume of brilliant newness, had snarling, the lioness reached down
,u^; ......... . him in full As the case went against given his wh,P a few preliminary with a lightning drop of her paw and

The aiieged victim of a mock marri- |,im. however, the stipend could not he tracks, the lions were made to go raked the hear across the back. He
age is tiara Jordan Tetlow aho a||OW(,d The stationary committee will ,hrou*h their first act. It was not dif- immediately lifted up his snout and
went through a ceremony which she ^obably mak^rrwge.ne™t8 thiTyear but Duchess showed at the be- bared his teeth in challenge,
heliexed to he lega In Washington. (haf wj|j amicable to Mr. Dein Klnning her teeth and temper. It oc- That was enough for Duchess. She 
Pa., lust October, bin* is a sister of curred to some that the lioness even dropped down from her perch and
the newest Mrs. Tetlow. ‘ ' _________ ,___________ overdid her part. Taylor was careful went right after the bear, who settled

not to get too close to her, and when back on his haunches with paws pots- 
she sulked at her tricks, the trainer ed for the defence. There was a rest- 
dld not urge her beyond some sharp less stir among the other animals in 
stingings with the lash. their places as Duchess gave a sharp

Taylor’s act finishes with the for- catlike yell and closed with the 
mation of a pyramid by the animals, aristocrat from the north, 
ranging around with their forepaws Taylor, who was on the other side 

high stools and Duchess strad- of the pyramid when the tight begun, 
dllng the lot from the tops of two high- jumped around uud into the middle 
er casks over their heads. Yesterday of it. He booted the bear on the 
the trainer had difficulty lii getting snout and then began to lay about the 

Continu d from oage 1. the three lions besides Duchess to Hanks of the lioness with his whip.
At about t> p. m. yesterday an eld- ktieP lhe,r positions. When he had Several times the lash curled and 

erlv man got off a Flushing avenue titeni standing solemnly with their bit into the sleek hide uf the irritable 
trolley car. He headed due north In Paws folded atop the painted barrels indy from Bechuunaland. She felt 
the direction of the North Pole Diary. Taylor went after the big polar bear, the third sting and broke away from 
There could he no mistake about it. The Instant that Taylor fell, his the hear instantly, 
and the reporter recognized in him whip flying far from him and his head There was a yellow streak of thor- 
('apt. Osboti, the defender of the nodding from partial insensibility, the oughly mad lioness, a barking roar 
Brooklyn explorer. lioness was on him, her front feet and Taylor went ten feet and more

(’apt. Gabon looked warily up and pinuiug his chest down as a cat pins against the railing. Duchess had
down and then across, lie was up- u mouse. risen on her hind legs for just a frac-
purently looking for “pesky reporters" There were shrieks and clamor from lion of a second uud had launched 
an he sometimes calls them, hut there the spectators. Those directly in front her right paw at the trainer with all 
was none in sight, the one having of the caged arena jumped to their the force behind her tensed muscles, 
seen him first, had taken refuge in a feet, their hands over their eyes, and The claws raked away the whole arm 
delicatessen shop. rushed on the heels of those behind of the gaudy uniform and those who

It is about 100 yards from Flush- them already making for the exits, were sitting down in the front seats
ing avenue to the North Pole Dairy, One man ran down to the side of the | could see the red gouts that jumped
and Capt. Osbon qego^iated the dis gratings and Jabbed the lioness tlmefrom the white of the uncovered skin.
tance when he gut blurted in fast ^ ---------
time. William L Cook and his wife the whereabouts of Dr. and Mrs. Took, 
saw him coming and met him at the The school will close in about two
door of the dairy. Then the captain weeks and Dr. and Mrs. Cook It is
disappeared through the dairy, up par- believed will call for their children 
ently going into the back yard and between now and that time, 
then into the Cook residence, where a touring car stopped at the North 
It Is believed he saw Dr. Cook. Pole Dairy yesterday afternoon .and 

Every window' shade in the Bedford the man who was driving It went in 
avenue side of the house was down, for about ten minutes. The number 
and neighbors said they had been Gf the car was 77,494, and the police 
closed all day. If Dr. Cook was In register states that this car belongs 
the house, It was evident that his t0 a. G. Chesebrough of New London,
brother was taking no chances of any Conn. New York, May 17.—Sam Langford,
nassersbv seeing him through a win Frederick Lawrence Upjohn who the Boston negro, punished A1 Kub- 
dow and recognizing him. cleared up the mystery of Dr. Fredc- lak, the Michigan heavyweight so

| Capt. Osbon was shown through the ick A. Cook's long disappearance by severely tonight that the referee was
rear dairy door, and as soon as he abllng last February from Corral, forced to stop a scheduled ten round
no. ui.->uypvai« a me vuuiw, .mu ...v. chile, that one of his fellow-passen- bout at the Fairmont A. C. in the 
daughter came back Into the dairy. gers on the steamship Osiris, who an- second round. Kublak outweighed 
wherei.they stayed for an hour while swered to the name of F. Craig, was the black by at least forty pounds,
Captain Osbon was In the house. Cook, has arrived in New York, but the shifty negro scored with such

"There is somebody In the house \Vhen seen yesterday at the Plaza, terrific body blows that the white 
who is talking to Capt. Osbon, and Mr. Upjohn told how his suspicions man suffered keenly. In the second 
its not any of Billy Cook’s people, were first aroused in regard to Mr. round he floored Kublak for the count
either, for they are all In the dairy," and .Mrs. F. Craig, and how he finally of four and the crowd demanded to
said a man who was across the street established the explorer's identity. have the bout stopped before Lang-
when the former flag officer of Mex- *‘i first met Dr. Cook about ten ford could hit him again.
Ico’s navy arrived. years ago,” said Mr. Upjohn, “in a

The reporter finally decided to business transaction, and although he 
take some action to expedite the de- had shaved off bis heard and mus- 
parture of Capt. Gabon. He figured tache when I met him on the Osiris, 
that if somebody tailed up the North I recognized him, although I conflrm-
Pole Dairy and asked for Capt. Os- ed my suspicions in several ways be-
bon, hinting that a reporter was on fore cabling that my fellow-passenger,
the way to intercept him. the old F. Craig, was Dr. Cook, 
mariner would probably decide to “I knew nothing about bis strange 
beat a retreat before the reporter disappearance from New York until 
got there. I reached Montevideo, and there I

The reporter « ailed up, and in less learned It by chance, 
than five minutes Capt. Osbon ran “As the Osiris was a German boat. I 
Into the dairy and then peeped out requested the pu;ipr to allow us to 
Into the street to see If anybody was sit at a table whers English was spok- 
<iround who looked like a reporter, en and he ventured the Information 
There was no such looking person in that the couple who had just boarded 
sight, and he hurried down the street the steamer were evidently Americans 
and boarded a Flushing Avenue trol- but they had asked to be allowed to 
ley car for New York. The reporter sit at a table where no English was 
boarded the same car and came to spoken.
New York with Capt. Osbon. going ‘At dinner that night we found our- 
all the way with him to Twenty-third selves at the same table with Mr. and 
Street and Lexington Avenue where Mrs. Craig. Daniel X\ Ricker, the 
he lives. young son of C. B. Ricker, of this

The reporter was ringing the bell city, was with us, and after dinner 
of Capt. Osbon s apartment when the we began to suspect that something 
latter arrived was wrong with our -fellow passengers.

“Well. I am glad to see you, for 1 “Craig appeared iamlllar to me, and 
have been waiting a long time,” the tt flashed over me all at once that he 
reporter said. was Dr. Cook. I then proceeded to

"Who are you?” Capt. Osbon asked, draw him out, at it were, and I soon 
“I would like to know if It is true found positively that my suspicions 

that Dr. Cook Is in town.” were correct. Mind you, I never once
”He is not In New York. He is 8P°ke hl™ aboutJltîeI dJ*cov|er>r of 

in Europe, fifteen days’ Journey from north pole, nor did I show in any 
New York,” Capt. Osbon replied. way that I recognized him.

“Now. Captain," the reporter conn- Mr- * heeseborough, the own-
tered, "is It not a fact that you have er,°f ,ll<^ aut® referred to was in St. 
seen Dr. Cook this very afternoon at •,okn a f®w dayB ago cn route to 
his brother's house, at 749 Beuford Greenland with 
Avanup Rrnnklvn?” pose It W'as Bta

i (lid not for' he I. not there." records which Cook alleged he 
Capt. Gabon answered. He admitted dad l,[t .““""î0" °f . *’.r.
that he had been there, but reiterated Cbeeseborough «Dr >»k and Its

examined thor- that he had not seen Dr. Cook. , hWOUs\l. " doïd exoiorer l?ellf‘
"Reporters." he remarked Badly, ‘hal the discredited explorer is In

"have, been trailing me all day. Three New YorK- 
of ’em followed me to Brooklyn, but 
I got away without them seeing 

"How did you do it?”
•T went away In a milk wagon,” he 

answered.
The William L. Cooks were just as 

positive as Capt Osbon that Dr. Cook 
is not with them. Mrs. Cook was re
ported to have said that be might be 
In the city, but she couldn't say 
where.

Another report was that Dr. Cook 
had gone driving with his wife and 
two little girls, the latter attending 
the Hamilton Institute for Girls, at 8 
West Elghty-firet street, on Siindey 
afternoon. At the Institute it was said 
that those in charge knew nothing of

again with his umbrella yelling

Z3JC5, EDJTH TETLOW
ity

The device is a plate of glass raised 
on four pillows and plerred by a piece 
of wire that is bent at an angle of 
some 3U degre 
of the plate I 
which represents the sun and round it 
Is traced a circle which represents the 
orbit of the earth.

Through this glass and reaching 
comparatively far above it at the ex-

vouiet. it is a segment of the ellipse 
of some 3,UUV,U0V'.u0o miles over which 
the comet travels in its circuit of sev
enty five 
curately
tance of 9U.U00.VU0 miles between the 
earth and the sun is the standard.

-sent appear- 
time v\ lien 
in line he-

es. Through the centre 
s thrust a brass knob. \

si
point of the arc is a piece of 
hich indit a tes the course of the

1Tic- ta rat us Is at- 
e and the dis-reduced to si

apt L.k/akla r. tetlow

It shows that ul the pm
ii

. R IWÜ ....iauce of the comet the 
the comet will he direct 
tween the earth and llie sun will bo 
on May 18. At all other times from 
now until some seventy-five years 
from now the comet will be either 
above or below the plane of the earth 
and the sun.

"To talk of impendin 
sa>s Prof. Willson in d 
mutter, “is to talk nonsense."

ETtiEL JOJ9ÛAM TETLOW

Pittsburg. Pa., May 17.—After “Col.” 
Jas. Titus Tetlow had eloped with the 
pretty sister of the woman who claim
ed to he his lawful wife, another Pitts
burg girl appeared who said Tetlow 
had

to his

disasters." 
usslng the mised to marry her on the duj

loped.
Still others followed, and the po- 

are inquiring for 
ges of bigamy and perjury. Here is 
-t.- to date, of marriages the pul-

lice Tetlow on

ice are Investigating:
Mrs. Mary Tetlow. of Lawrence. 

Mass . married in England, 20 years 
ago. "Capt. Jas. T. Tetlow,” who site 
says is the same man known here as 

I "Col. Jus. T. Tetlow.”
! Airs. Mabel Tetlow (ttee Cuthbert- 
sun." said to have been married to 
Col." Tetlow in Sioux Falls, S. D. 

She divorced him.
Mrs. Edith Tetlow (nee Ebling) 

vxho says she married Tetlow in 
Wheeling, W. Va.. June, 1906. They 
lived five months in Pittsburg, when 
she left him, saying that lie had ill- 
treated her.

i
The girl Tetlow is said to have jilt

ed is Miss Annie Pohl, of tills city. 
Although lie lias had some military 

rience. Tetlow is not an ex-liult 
officer, as lie claimed States army 

ed. Some uf III 
medals are now qu 
ies uf fighting with 
liian hill, and of service under the 
French flag were very impressive, and 
Ills pose as a military hero made many 
women lose their hearts to him.

The West Virginia Mrs. Tetlow and 
Clara Jordan met for the first time 
at (he police station here. With a 
common impulse they embraced and

TRUNKS OPENED ly uniforms and 
estioned. His stor- 

Koosevelt at San

Customs Men Say Ex-Govern
or Under Arrest Had Rings 
And an English Watch In 
His Pocket.

BISHOPS ON 
VATICAN TIFF

New York City, May 17. -
The remaining six pieces ot hag 

gage belonging to ex-Gov. Frank 
West Hollins of New Ha 
which were seized on Friday 
arrived with ids wife and son on the 
Lusitania and sent tu the Public 
Stores, with the three which were 
opened on the Cuuard pier, were 
carefully examined yesterday by the 
appraisers, and the value of theif 
contents will be made known todax 

One of the officials at the Custom 
House said xesterd 
opened at the Pub 
women's gowns and wearing 
in addition to suits of new 
Which were liable to duty.

"Ordinary American travelers with 
out wealth or Influence have always 
had to have their bag 
and pa.'
are doing here now in this p 
fighting the special privilege’ cl 
travellers.

"Ex-Gov. Hollins in his vest pocket 
had three rings 
watch wrapped up 

articles 1 
out SfiOu.

Richard II. and his "Good Queen 
Anne" of Bohemia were buried in 
Westminster, but ids successor Henry 
IV.. expressed a wish to be burled in 
Canterbury Cathedral nei 
of his distinguished uncle 
Black Prince.

Henry V. 
lar King of 
ne’er lost 
rests hi
tomb Is an object of Interest. The 
first King buried in the Chapel Royal 
of St. George’s, Windsor, was Henry 
VI., surnamed "Henry of Windsor,” 
for he had been born in the castle; 
and It is here that after the lapse 
and successor. King Edward IV., was 
hurled in the same chapel, and thus 
the two roses of York and Lancaster 
rested together in the same temple, 
and It is here that afteer the lapse 
of more than five centuries "Edward 
the Peacemaker” will be hurled, 
whose ancestry can be traced step 
by step to those first two kings who 
found a. sepulchre at Windsor.

The remains of the young King Ed- 
were found In the 

interred in the

AAADE BOY THIEF ar the grave 
Edward the

probably 
England, tor

the most popu- 
"England 

: a king of so much worth,” 
Westminster Abbey, and his

Jersey Youth The Victim Of 
Dual Personality Since He 
Was Hit By a Baseball— 
Can’t Recall Crimes.

Methodist Leaders Denounce 
Attempt To Discredit Italian 
Mission By Widely Publish
ed Accusations.

that the trunks 
Stores contained 

apparel 
ciolhi

lie

UK.

Philadelphia. Penn., May 17 —The 
board of bishops of the Methodist Ep
iscopal church, througli its secretary. 
Bishop L. B. Wilson, has issued an of
ficial Statement whir 
sented by the hoard at its meeting in 
• ’hica

Somerville, N. J., May 17.—The 
Somerset County authorities have 
come to the conclusion that in Wil
liam Miller, a youth of Raritan, who 
is locked up here for stealing, they 
have a victim pf dual personalty re
sulting from a sharp rap on the head 
from a pitched hall. The dual per
sonality manifests itself in periods of 
moral relapse, during wrich Miller is 
actuated apparently by an uncontrol
lable impulse to steal whatever he 
cun lay Ills hands on. After the theft 
lie declares he has no recollection of 
it. and the police are convinced that 
he is not shamming.

Early in April Miller was playing 
in a game of ball, the police relate, 
and as he stood at the hat he was 
struck on the side of the head, over 
the left ear. He dropped as if shot, 
and remained unconscious for nearly 
an hour. For a day he was in a daz
ed condition, and then gradually he 
recovered hla full senses and appear
ed unaffected.

The accident had almost been for
gotten when, on the night of May 1, 
he was captured after he had robbed 
the ticket office at Roselle.

Miller made no effort to conceal 
himself when discovered, but express
ed the gre 

tickets

£Kftge examined 
he. "What wey duty.” said

h had been pre-

und an English gold 
in tissue paper, 
should say 
His case i 

in the hands of the law department to 
Bay what shall be done.”

The ex-Govertior is staying 
ills family at the Hotel Belmont, and 
has had several conferences with his 
attorney 
Nassau
case when he comes up 
tion on Friday. He declined to make 
any statement yesterday.

*ro on May !» relative to the Ita.ll- 
issiou. The statement is the out- 

come of. the recent controversy in 
Nome caused by the visit of Col. 
Roosevelt.

The statement says :
"Deploring and at all times seeking 

to avoid interdenominational contro
versy, we are nevertheless compelled 
to recognize occasions wl». n personal 
preference must yield to a proper 
sense uf official duty.

"We cannot alloxv to pass unnotic
ed the recent unprovoked and unwar
ranted attempt to discredit one of our

The fou 
worth ;.ii. xvard V. when th 

Tower were care 
Abbey by order of King Charles II.

The body of Richard, who had 
"made poor England weep in streams 
of blood,” was flung into a grave at 
Iveicester. The erection of the chapel 
at Westminster by Henry VII. and his 
burial there are matters of history; 
hut It Is a curious circumstance that 
Ills son, Henry VIII., was Interred at 
Windsor, while his three children, 
Edward. Mary and Elizabeth, were 
hurled In Westminster, the remains 
of the two sisters being placed in 
the same tomb.

James I. was hurried In Westmin
ster, but his grave had been entirely 
lost sight of until at last Dean Stan
ley brought to light a huge coffin 
which had been placed in the vault of 
Henry VII. The dean Invited Dr. Tait, 
the archbishop of Canterbury to he 
present at the opening ot the coffin. 
As the lid was raised the dean said, 
"Let us stand aside so that the first 
Scotch archbishop may be the 
to look on the remains of the 
Scotch king of England.”
Charles I. after Ms execution at 
hall was burled In St. George’s, Wind
sor, and as there was no name on the 
coffin, it was opened in the presence 
of the Prince Regent (George IV.) and 
then carefully sealed.

James II. was burled at St. Germain, 
France, where he died, expressing a 
wish that eventually hie body might 
be taken to Westminster. William III. 
and Queen Mary *1. were entombed 
in Westminster and also Queen Anne 
and her nineteen children, not far 
from the grave of Charles II. and se
veral of his Illegitimate children.

Oliver Cromwell, although he had 
sent the body of "Charles Stewart" to 
Windsor, left careful Instructions that 
lie should have a royal grave for him
self lu the Abbey. Visitors to the Ab
bey are still shown "Oliver's vault” 
but the body was at the restoration 
of Charles taken from the vault and 
treated, as Dead Stanley said, "with 
every dishonor which a poor revenge 
could suggest.”

Of the four Georges, George I. was 
hurled at Hanover, George IL In West
minster, George III. and George IV. 
at Windsor. King William IV. was 
also buried at Windsor, and Queen 
Victoria at Frogmore, near Windsor.

There have been no kings Interred 
in St. Paul’s Cathedral, and only 
loyal prince, John of Gaunt, the " 
honored Lancaster" of Shakespeare, 
whose descendants occupy nearly all 
the thrones of Europe except that of 
Turkey.

Kensall Green has one royal tomb. 
It Is that of George, Duke of Cam
bridge, the uncle of Queen Mary HI., 
who requested that he should be plac
ed beside the body of his morganatic 
wife, Miss Fairbanks. The late King 
attended the funeral.

‘fully

xvith

Hollins & Rollins of 32 
eet. who will esent hispr

r examina-

JEFF IH GOOD SKIFF.most useful missions by widely pub
lished accusations, which if based up
on truth, would bring dishonor upon 
the church which supports that mis
sion.

“We regret that after repeated chal
lenges for details of the specific acts 
supposed to justify these charges, they 
remain in such general terms that 
their validity cannot he tested before 
the judgment of the world.

"We can only observe : 1—That
ordinarily the use of opprobrious ad
jectives is suggestive of anger rather 
than of reason. 2- That the methods 
of our mission in Italy, now fur the 
first time thus publicly condemned, 
are the same that have been pursued 
from the beginning almost forty 
ago. 3—That the same m 
namely, preaching the gospel in its 
simplicity and conducting t 
where they are needed, schools which 
recognize the plain teachings of the 
New Testament as a supreme author
ity in religion and ethics, have long 
been followed by our missions in 
South America and Mexico, as well 
as in Rome, ami no such indictment 
has been brought agi 
slons even to this da 
are informed, 
the Inference appears to be irresis
tible that other considerations than 
the methods ct our mission in Rome 
must have been the real cause of this 
sudden outcry.

"Possibly some exigency of diplo
macy. local in its origin but far reach
ing in its 
tack, with 
slon from the real issue involved. 
The facts that support this Inference 
are known to all who have followed 
the course of recent events In the 
City of Rome. Had there been any 
other way to avoid certain issues of 
etiquette and procedure created by 
coincident circumstances of a public 
nature the Methodist Mission might 
have escaped calumny, and thus lost 
the valuable recognition of its suc-

"Under such circumstances we en
ter upon no defence of our work In 
Italy and make no plea for abatement 
In the judgment of the world. We de
cline at the present time to enter 
upon any counter attack upon the 
Roman Catholic church. We ask only 
that all fair minded men Interested 
in the situation, study for themselves 

tbdds of propagandiste and the

GRANITE CUTTERS 
STRIKE IK MAINE Ben Lomond, 

is still keeping at 
This morning he was out 
and this afternoon he spent two hours 
and fifteen minutes at gymnasium 
work, the longest uninterrupted ses
sion he has undergone since begin
ning -his training.

The programme included shadow 
boxing, bag punching, rope skipping 
and hand ball. At the finish, although 
he had been on the Jump every instant 
of the workout the fighter did not ap
pear In the least fatigued. No 
ing was included in the routine.

May 17.—J. J. Jeffries 
his training grinds.

for a run

May Result In Throwing Sev
eral Hundred Quarrymen 
Out Of Work—Want Two 
Discharged Men Reinstated.

first
King

White-
Ellsworth, Me., May 17.—The throw

ing out of work of several hundred 
quarrymen is threatened as a result 
of the strike today 
Brooksville quarries of 7.1 granite cut
ters. They demand only the reinstate
ment of two of their number who have 
been discharged and maintain thev 
will stay out until the discharged 
men are again at work.

atest surprise when the stol- 
were «found on him. He de

clared he did not know how they had 
come there. He had always borne a 
good reputation.

Since that time Miller has steadily 
maintained that he could not remem
ber anything about It. The police were 
led to the theory 
sponsible for his 
genius is at work, by his performance 
of yesterday. In broad daylight, with 
people passing constantly to and fro, 
Miller entered the front door of a lo
cal fixe and ten cent store and be
gan looting the cash registers.

When he was arraigned before Jus
tice of the Peace David Kitchen he 
seemed to know nothing about the 
robbery. He said he did not know 
where the store was, and wanted to 
know how it happened that he had 
been arraigned before a Judge.

The youth is to be 
oughly by physicians.

KETCHEL WINSschoolsat the South

1
Boston, May 17.—Stanley Ketchel, 

the world’s lightweight champion, 
won the decision over "Porky” Flynn, 
here tonight In the third round, Flynn 
taking the count, after putting up a 
plucky fight.

that he is not re
acts when the evil

ainsi these mls- 
y. so far as we 

4—From these factsSAD DEATH ITCAKS0N1LE
Carson ville. May 16 On Sundav 

morning. May 8th. after an illness of 
two and a half months of consump
tion. Cora Belle, aged 15 years, sec 
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tillev 
E. Gaunce passed away, leaving a 
Borrowing father, mother and three 
Bisters, Lizzie Jean and Pearl. to 
mourn the loss cf a loving daughter 
and sister She was a bright and 
cheerful girl and by her genial man 
ner won the esteem of all who knew

ETE WITNESS TELLS OF 
DUNNING OF FRISON

party for the pur- 
. of searching for

a I
ted

orient, required this Bi
lls hazard, as a diver

ge
all

Bimlngham, Ala., May 17—Dr. W. 
A. Burns, state physician of Mines, 
has returned from Lucile, Rlhb county 
where a fire destroyed the prison 
stockade. He said :

“Twenty-seven convicts are missing, 
and there is no doubt they are dead; 
the three white convicts escaped. The 
stockade was burned by three ring
leaders who attempted some time ago 
to burn the place. Two of these were 
shot down by the guards. It Is believ
ed that most of the convicts were 
sleeping when the fire alarm was turn
ed In and a stampede that followed 
resulted in the deaths. There were 
160 convicts employed, and it was 
lucky that so many of them escaped 
from the fire, In view of the quickness 
with which the flames spread.”

She bore her sufferings without a 
murmur and was perfectly resigned.

She was laid to rest in the Carson- 
vilie cemetery on Monday afternoon. 
Services at house and church 
conducted by Rev. A. C. Bell The 
Division of which she was a member 
marched in a body to the grave in 
regalia, where the burial service of 
the order was read. Six of her school 
mates acted as pall bearers The 
floral tributes were beautiful, one be
ing a broken circle "Schoolmate," 
from her teacher and the school.

The family have the deepest sym
pathy of the comeutoity In their great 
porrow.

traditional attitude of that church to
ward other Christian faiths.

"We believe that there are stand
ards of equity and moral rectitude 
by which In the estimate of all pro
gressive peoples, all religions and all 
methods must be rated by what they 
contribute to Intelligence and moral 
character. We now content ourselves 
with affirming our entire confidence 
in the moral integrity of our mission
aries and methods in Italy, and against 
the denunciations of their accusers 
we place the wide-open record of the 

church

WANT LEGAL NOIE 
TO GREET ROEIELT

I New York, N. Y., May 17.—The. 
board of aldermen voted today to re
quest Mayor Gaynor to declare June 
18 a legal holiday that city employes 
may attend the reception to be tender
ed Theodore Roosevelt upon his re
turn from abroad. Mayor Oaynor’s at
titude on the measure Is not known.

Methodist Episcopal 
to teaching and method. In 
and throughout the world,”
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